Host Cheryl1 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Resume Mission>>>>>>>>>>>

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::continues to sit at helm::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::at Tac station::

CSO_Lt_Love says:
::at science 1..::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::in shuttlecraft Hydra, with Indyrian, returning to the ship::

Capt_Bradley says:
::in the Big Chair::

ENG_Ens_Maverick says:
:: In Asst. Engineer's chair in Eng. ::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::relaxes at the co-pilot spot::

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  ::to brig officer::  I need to see the captain.......

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::runs tac scan to see if the scout is following::

Dr_Snow says:
::in sickbay::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
*Griffon* Griffon, this is Commander Olbrun. Please relay coordinates.

Ens-Louis says:
:: At OPS managing power constraints ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::cuts of com from Sten cell::

Capt_Bradley says:
::gets up::Taylor: Commander, you have the bridge.  I'll be in the Brig.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: DO you want me to go with you?

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::nods at Bradley::

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
*Hydra* This is Taylor.. uploading coordinates now.

Ens-Louis :: Taps board and sends coordinates to Commander Olbrun * (~.wav)

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: how much security is persent now?

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
*Griffon* Acknowledged- recieving now.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
Co: Sir three officer from Red Team

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::stands and walks back to the replicators::  Olbrun:  Can I get you something Commander?

Capt_Bradley says:
K'Tarn: then I think you can stay and watch for Romulans.::grins::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: watches Greenhorn run a diagnostic and walk out of engineering, sighs :: OK, let's see. What haven't I done. Diagnostics all done...

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::feeds coordinates in , and sets course:: Indyrian: Mandarin Orange Tea, please. Warm.

Capt_Bradley says:
::gets into TL::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO; Aye sir

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::sits in chair::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Maintains Emergency power protocols with minimal lighting on the ship ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::alerts his officer that the CO is on the way::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::gets the warm orange tea and some Bajoran Spiced Tea....warm as well::

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  ::wonders how to convey his information to the captain::
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TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::Runs scan for the scott::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
Ah! Hold Tractor beams up. I'll just work on that.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<frank>::watch sten::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::walks back to the cockpit and offers the tea to the XO::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she settles back after setting autopilot:: Indyrian: Have an interesting time at Starbase 23?

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::accepts the tea:: Indyrian: Thank you.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::nods and sits::  XO:  I did...and how was your trip home to Trill?

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  ::appeals again to the security officer that it is most urgent......::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she smiles:: Indyrian: Enlightening.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::chuckles softly and sips on his tea::

Capt_Bradley arrives at the brig deck

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: sees Tractor systems are OK, gets some coffee. French Roast :: Ahhh... I love the taste. The smell is even better.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Calculates shuttle intercept and sends information to the shuttle for verification ::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: runs another diagnostic ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<Frank>::snaps to attention::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she takes a sip of her tea:: Indyrian: I'll have to remember that you have a way with replicators, Doctor.

Capt_Bradley walks over and stands in front of Rom's cell with a glar eon his face

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  ::glances up as the brig door opens::  Ah, the captain, at last.......

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::scans for the scout ship::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ XO:  We learn by doing Commander.

Capt_Bradley says:
Sten: well?  Wht do you have to say for yourself?

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::feeling tired::

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::checks course to Starbase 348::

Capt_Bradley says:
::folds arm across chest::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::brings up the brig sec camra view on his tac display::

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  Captain:  Thank you for seeing me.  You have reviewed the tape?

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::reads latest reports::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she nods:: We certainly do.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<franks>::Watch sten and the captain::

Capt_Bradley nods at the prisoner

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::runs scan for scout ship::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::sips on tea some more:: XO:  If you don't mind me asking.....but is something wrong?

Ens-Louis says:
:: Forwards shuttle intercept info to LtCmdr Taylor ::

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Louis: Thank you, Ensign.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::zooms in on the Captain and Mr. Sten::

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  So you know; our intent was not hostile.  We wish to defect.........

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::tries to read their Lips::

Capt_Bradley says:
Sten: why?

Capt_Bradley says:
Sten: and why now?

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
:@::she sets her tea down on the console, and notes an ETA of twenty minutes:: Indyrian: They are closer than I thought. ::she takes her tea in hand:: I don't feel I know you well enough to really discuss emotions. I find it curious that you inquire about them.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::picks ups hostile and defect from sten and that all::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: stands up and walks around engineering, checking on the other engineers ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::scans for the scout ship::

Ens-Louis says:
LtCmdr Taylor: Sir, I have a power drop-off for sensors and am unable to compensate. Until we reach the Starbase, our long Range sensors will have limited ability.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@  XO:  Commander, you seem preoccupied and distracted.....perhaps I am reading into things too much....

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  ::studies the captain:::  It is difficult to explain....  Do you not ever simply wish to live your lives out?

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she drinks deeply of the tea, trying to avoid Indyrian's inquiry::

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Louis: Alright, work on a way to get the Long Range sensors back online as soon as possible.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns back to brig view but see no talking::

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Louis: And... any idea why the power drop off occurred?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::hmm i wonder what they are talking about::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@Indyrian: I am preoccupied, with several things.

Capt_Bradley says:
Sten: you are a Romulan.  Everything is difficult to explain.  I'm not here to answer riddles.  Why are you and your friends defecting?

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ Olbrun:  I read you there Commander.....

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::Runs another scan for the scout ship::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she nods:: Indyrian: Point for you, Doctor.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
Taylor: No sign of any pursiting ship

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::smiles briefly::

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  ::sighs::  A group of us disagree with the use our studies are being put to by the Romulan government.

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Ktarn: Thank you Lieutenant... keep me posted. Long Range Sensors may give you fits for awhile. Coordinate with Louis on getting them back online.

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::the Hydra approaches the Griffon, and prepares to dock::

Capt_Bradley says:
Sten: studies?  What studies?  No... let me guess, they want you to develop a weapon, right?

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::stands and walks back to the equipment storage..empty cup of tea in hand::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns back to brig view..Mumles to him self::Rats they moved::

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  Captain:  If we remain, we are required to direct our activities in the areas they wished us to.........


ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: sees Greenhorn come beack into Engineering :: Sasha: How are those EPS Power Conduits doing?

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
<Greenhorn>I fixed them up. I love Phase Inverters.

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  ::sighs again::  Perhaps it is no different among you.


Capt_Bradley motions for Sten to continue

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she pilots the ship into the shuttle bay:: Indyrian: You're leaving us soon- aren't you.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
Louis: whats the status of the long range sensors?

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::checks a hanging garmet bag and looks up quickly::

Dr_Snow says:
::distractedly working on some reports......thinking the CI must be talking to the Rom by now and wondering what is going on::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ Olbrun:  I'm not sure what you mean Commander...

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Heh... I doubt you'll say that after using one to mess up someone's Shower. I did that at the Acadmey. Water Temperature was 20 degrees. It almost froze before the guy turned on the shower...

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  Captain:  Admiral Hazbin is convinced of our sincerity; I'd suggest you speak with him...  However.........  ::looks around nervously, and pauses::

Ens-Louis says:
Lt Ktarn: LRS are operating at 65% effeciency due to a power drop-off. I am unable to compensate.

Capt_Bradley begins to look really impatent

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
<Greenhorn>:: shakes head:: Ummm.. Could you check the systems, I think something is wrong..

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Louis: Get Engineering to look into those sensors for you.

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she then finishes her tea, and gets ready to disembark from the shuttle:: Indyrian: It was just an observation, Doctor. I have a feeling it will prove to be correct.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
Louis: Can you deverit power from the weapons systems to the long range sensor?

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: Oh, yeah. Uhh.. See ya later. :: smiles and runs over to console ::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::stops Olbrun::  XO:  What have you heard?

Ens-Louis says:
LtCmdr Taylor: Aye Sir.

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten> Captain:  I suspect that among us, there is a traitor.........

CSO_Lt_Love says:
XO: Sir, the power loss is from the tractor beam and the ship we have in tow...

Ens-Louis says:
Lt Ktarn: I have already diverted weapons to the tractor beam. Can engineering help?

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she grabs a bag from the back of the shuttle:: Indyrian: I have heard several things, from sources I will not reveal. But I know that it will not be long.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
Louis: not sue

Capt_Bradley says:
Sten: from your poisoning, I'd say that's obvious.  Do know who it might be?

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::pulls out two garment bags and a duffel::  XO: I wouldnt believe everything you hear...

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  My poisoning.......It was not a part of the defection plan........

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
Woah! Power drop-offs...

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@Indyrian: In this case, I would.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
*Maverick*: I need to have long range sensor back to 100%

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Love: Work with Engineering, get those sensors back online. Find power somewhere else.

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  Capt:  No, though I suspect the disabled engine was his handiwork.....

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::Shakes head..mutter evil things about Starfleet security::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@::she disembarks from the shuttle:: Indyrian: It wasn't Security.

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
*Ktarn*Hmmm.... I doubt we can give you that. Under these conditions, we can get her to 95% MAX.

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten> Capt:  That is all I can tell you, for certainty.

CSO_Lt_Love says:
LtCmdr: working on it now ...

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::decides not to press the issue...as she does outrank him::

Capt_Bradley says:
Sten: look, I have a ship to run and I sympathize with your plight::cough, cough::are you sure you don't know?

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
@Indyrian: Danel had contacts- and all it takes is a little old fashioned common sense.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Transfers all data on the power grid to Engineering for review. Weapons, deflector and life support are currently being managed manually ::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ Olbrun:  I have no idea what you are talking about...

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she smirks slightly:: Indyrian: See you in Sickbay, Doctor.

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  ::studies the captain:: I have told you what I can, but for this, which I offer as a show of good faith......

TAC_Lt_Ktarn *maverick*: thats not good enough (#.wav)

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
EPS Power Taps are hardly stable, power is critical in some systems, everyone wants power...

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she then heads for her quarters quickly, then gets up to the bridge::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::runs scan for romulan scout ship::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
Argggh!! Diego: Come over here and help me divert power.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
XO: A pleasure as always Commander... ::takes garment bags to his quarters and then on to sickbay::

Capt_Bradley looks impatiently at the Romulan

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
*K'tarn*That's all we can give you. Everyone wants power, Sir!

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Sten>  Captain:  My name is Storen, and my area of expertise, if you so wish to name it, is in the development of biological weapons.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Wonders what the designers were thinking when engineering a ship with inadequate power ::

Capt_Bradley throws his hands in the air

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she enters a TL::Computer: Bridge.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::walks into sickbay::

Capt_Bradley says:
Sten: oh!  wonderful!  Anything else?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn *Maverick*:We are at red alert tac systems tac piroty next to lifesupport.  Are the holodecks off line? (#.wav)

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
*K'Tarn*The Tractor beams are taking a larfge amount of power. And yes, they're off-line.

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Storen>  No, I have told you all.  I'm sure you will check your database files on Storen.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::runs scan for scout::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: closes eyes ::

Ens-Louis says:
Lt Ktarn: I am thinking we may move personal to active decks and shutdown all support systems to a couple of decks to divert additional power to LRS.

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: grins :: I've got an idea.

Capt_Bradley says:
Storen: No doubt.  I'll have th guards see to your comfort as we can.

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Storen>  Thank you.  That is all I can ask.  ::closes eyes::

Dr_Snow says:
::jumps a little and realizes that she was string blankly at comp screen when Pyril walks in:: Indyrian: Welcome back Doctor

Capt_Bradley turns on heel and storms out of the brig area

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
Louis:very well.  gold team is at your command to clear the decks

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
CMO:  What's going on Doctor Snow? ::tosses a case onto his desk::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: transfers power from waste management to TAC and LRS ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<franks>::watchs co storn out::

Ens-Louis says:
*Engineering*  Move personal to active decks and shutdown all support systems to a couple of decks to divert additional power to LRS.

Capt_Bradley Ops:  Mr. Louis, do a background check on a Romulan by the name of Storen and forwrd it to my ready room.  Out. (#.wav)

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
*Louis*Aye...

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::plops down at his desk....visibly exhausted::

Dr_Snow says:
Indyrian: Has anyone told you anything?

Ens-Louis *Captain* Aye, sir.  (#.wav)

Capt_Bradley enters TL

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::Runs long range sensor scan::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
Louis: What is the LRS at now?
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ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: turns on the deck-evac klaxons on some non-vital (quarters, etc.) decks ::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
Snow:  Other than the Romulan ship in tow....I saw that....and the Romulan in the brig....other than that...I havent heard a peep.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Begins a background check on Storen :: *Computer* find all information pertaining to the Romulan Storen and display at OPS.

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
*Louis*I've got an idea.

Ens-Louis says:
Lt Ktarn: LRS at 88% effeciency.

Capt_Bradley arrives on the bridge

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::Opens a channel to star fleet int::

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor stands up

Capt_Bradley hears about the sensors


TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO; No sign of the scout yet however LRS are only at 88%


ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::kicks his feet up on his desk...::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Fingers getting tired from all this work... still reviewing power options :: *Engineering* Let me know how I can help.


ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
*Louis*We could turn off the tractor beam and turn our shields inside out, preventing the Romulan scout ship from flying off.. I don't know if It'll work, but I thought i'd suggest it.

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley: Long Range sensors are not operating at optimal efficiency... Louis, Love and Ktarn are working with Engineering to direct more power to them.

Dr_Snow says:
Indyrian: You don't know he was surgically alterd to appear Vulcan? Also one of his "buddies" tried to poison him.

Capt_Bradley Maverick: I want those sensors at 100% in ten minutes! (#.wav)

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::arrives on the bridge::

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::sits at helm::

Capt_Bradley turns and notices XO and visibly relaxes

Ens-Louis says:
*Ensign Mav* Nice try, but I don't think we have the time, not to mention the instability of our flight in that manner.

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
*Captain*It'll be extremely difficult with the tractor beams like this. I have an idea that just might work, though.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::puts his feet on the deck::  Snow: It makes sense if those jokers were on a spy mission...

Capt_Bradley says:
*Eng* do what you have to do, Ensign.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn <phillip>*Star Fleet int*: how may i dercit your call? (#.wav)

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she looks at the captain with a slightly amused expression:: Captain: Permission to come aboard?

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
*Louis*OK, but if any of our systems crash, it's the Tractor beams which is doing it.

Ens-Louis says:
:: Computer screen begins to scroll information regarding Storen and his known associates.... All data is forwarede to the captain::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she takes her seat::

Capt_Bradley says:
Ops; Louis, have doctor Pyrill and an Engineering officer meet me at TR 3.  Taylor, you and K'Tarn are with me.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
*Phillip*:THis is Lt. K'tarn of the starship Griffon i am calling to check up on a info Request on a Mr. Sten

Capt_Bradley says:
XO: you have the bridge number one.

Dr_Snow says:
::sighs:: Pyril: Well the last I heard the CO was on his way to speeck with him.

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::gets up and follows Bradley::

Ens-Louis says:
*Ens. Mav* Aye, I will watch the weapons systems and the tractor beam.

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she stands:: Captain? I protest- I should be on this away mission- not you.

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: turns on EVAC klaxons on 6 non-vital decks ::

Capt_Bradley says:
::gets back into TL::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<Phillip>*k'tarn*:I am sorry we have nothing for you yet

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::close channel::

Ens-Louis says:
Capt: Aye.

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
:;enters TL::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: Aye sir

Capt_Bradley says:
::ignores XO::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
Snow:  Infact, I would wager that is exactly what they were doing........and I'll bet they are passing along some sort of cock and bull asylum story...

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::turns tac over to jones::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::Enter tl::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she grits her teeth slightly, unnoticably:: Captain: This will be noted in my log.

Ens-Louis *Doctor Phyrl* please report to Transportr 3. (#.wav)

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: Star Fleet int still hascome up with nothing on our guest sir
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Dr_Snow says:
Pyril: You could be right.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::looks up...grabs medical kit and phaser::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
Snow:  I hope I'm not...

Ens-Louis *Engineering* Please send an officer to Transporter room 3. (#.wav)

Dr_Snow says:
::nods to him as he leaves::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::walks out of Sickbay and into a TL::  Transporter Room 3.

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she takes the center seat::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<franks>:: runs LRS sweep::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
Sasha: You have engineering. I just diverted enough power to get 100% LRS and 96% TAC

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::steps out on deck and walks into the Transporter room::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
<Greenhorn>Aye,

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: runs out of engineering to TR3 ::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::checks setting on Phaser as he waits for the rest of the away team::

Capt_Bradley says:
::turns to Transporter chief::divert control to Ops on the bridge please.  You're dismissed.

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::in TR3::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: arrives in TR3 and gets on pad ::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::steps onto pad, satisfied with the Phaser charge::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: checks to make sure Phaser and Tricorder are with me ::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Notices TR3 controls appear at OPS ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::grabs 2  Phasar rifles::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::hands a rifle to Taylor::

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
::waits patiently, wonders when the heck they're going to find out what they're doing::

Capt_Bradley says:
*OPS*: Mr. Louis, please handle the transporters from the bridge.  I'll give you a code word for emergency beam out...

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::folds arms across his chest::

Ens-Louis *Captain* Ready for transport when you are. (#.wav)

Ens-Louis says:
:; Readys for transport ::

CSO_Lt_Love says:
::transfering remaining power from non essential areas..::

Capt_Bradley says:
*Louis*: the codeword is  snakebite.  Maitain open comm channel at all times as well as an active transporter lock.  Understood?

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
:takes phaser rifle::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::checks charge on his rifle::

Ens-Louis says:
*Captain* Aye, sir... understood.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::checks over away team members::

Ens-Louis says:
:; Sets up active TR lock on AT ::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::waits for orders...having a very bad feeling about this op::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: sets phaser to MAX stun, gets Tricorder ready, has engineering kit ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
AT: Every one have atleast a type two phaser?

Host Cheryl1 says:
ACTION:  The Romulan scout ship is briefly detected on the Griffon's sensors, and is then gone again.....

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<Jones>:: Gets a blip::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
Ktarn: Aye.

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
Ktarn: Yes, sir.

Ens-Louis says:
*Captain* Ready when you are.

Capt_Bradley says:
everyone ready?

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::sets the phaser on Max Stun::

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley: Yessir.

Capt_Bradley says:
::checks equipment::

CSO_Lt_Love says:
XO: Long range sensors are at 98%...

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: Aye sir

FCO_LtCmdr_Taylor says:
Bradley: Although it would help if we knew what we were doing

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
CO: Aye sir

Capt_Bradley says:
::steps up on padd::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<Jones>XO: I think we might have company

Dr_Snow says:
::notices Bradley is long over due for physical........pencils him in for one...<g>::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::gets on the padd::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
::Holds rifle in the fire mode::

Capt_Bradley says:
Mav: you and Taylor will determine the operational readiness of the craft and effect repairs if neccessary.

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
Bradley: Aye.

Capt_Bradley says:
Doctor: your function id obvious as is K'Tarn's.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
CO: Aye Captain.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
CO: Yeah to make sure we come back::Smiles::

Capt_Bradley says:
*OPS*: energize!

Ens-Louis *Captain* energizing.... (TRANSPOR.wav)

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<Jones>Louis: I need more power to sensors!

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: waits to demateriliaze ::

Ens-Louis says:
*Jones* I am working on it... there just isn't enough with all system active.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::gets enveloped by the beam::

Capt_Bradley _ (transporter.wav)

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: looks around ::

CSO_Lt_Love says:
XO: I am picking up a vessel on long range sensors..

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>Louis: I had a reading on a ship i need to comrin it

Ens-Louis says:
<Olbrun> Tactical: give me a fix on that Blip ASAP!

Capt_Bradley materializes and realizes how cramped the quarters are

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@:: looks around ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>XO: working

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::appears and whips phaser and tricorder out::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::arrives on the scout::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: holding engineering kit and phaser. puts phaser away, and grabs tricorder ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@ALL:Hands up.  No one moves!


Ens-Louis says:
<TAC> :: working feverisly on LRS to fix the position of the scout ship ::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: puts engineering kit down ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::runs scan to find the scout::

Ens-Louis says:
<Olbrun> *Jones* How are we doing with the sensors?

Capt_Bradley says:
::looks around for the leader here, if concious...::

CSO_Lt_Love says:
sensors are at 98% now..:)

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::runs scan::

Host Cheryl1 says:
Defector 1>  ::looks up at the AT, and stands.......

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@  ::gets funny sensor readings from tricorder...tries to correct::

Capt_Bradley says:
::walks to the Defector::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
:: looks at Defector 1 ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@Maverick: Scan them for weapons

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@Ktarn: Aye.

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@:: scans the Romulans ::

Capt_Bradley says:
D!: I am Captain Bradley of the USS Griffon.  What is th condition of your friends?

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Defector 1>  You are Federation.  Storen made it to you?

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
::begins to walk through the shuttle...phaser at ready..homing in on a signal::

Capt_Bradley says:
{@}

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::scans for scout::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
<@>

Host Cheryl1 says:
@<Defector 1>  Captain:  An honor.  MOst of the crew is incapacitated.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
XO: Sir still no sign of the scout it might have been a flase reading

Ens-Louis says:
<Olbrun> *Engineering* We need a fix on that scout now... what is the status of our sensors?  ::Olbrun growing impatient and irritable with the Captain off the ship::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::keeps rifle trained on Defector 1::

Host Cheryl1 says:
ACTION:  Scans show shuttle weapons disabled, and Defector 1 unarmed.......

Dr_Snow says:
@<Def. 2> ::sitting in a corner eyeing SF Officers warily::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
<Greenhorn>*Bridge*LRS at 98%.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::waits for mavericks answer::

Capt_Bradley says:
::motions for Mav and Taylor to get to work::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::sits back in the captain's chair, and bites her lip, but otherwise is unruffled::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@Ktarn: Defector 1 is unarmed.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::scans for scout::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::walks towards the back of the shuttle...::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@Maverick: Thanks you

Host Cheryl1 says:
<Defector 1>  ::gestures toward cargo hold::  The injured are in there.

Capt_Bradley says:
@D1: can you tell me anything about your predicament?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::Shoulders rifle to ready postio::

Capt_Bradley says:
@::motions for Doc and K'Tarn to see to the injured::

Host Cheryl1 says:
@<D1>  Captain:  Surely, Storen explained?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::and heads for shuttles computer::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@:: scans and fines a fried Power Coupling ::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::looks up and heads toward the injured::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::actives his tricoder and opens a link to the griffon::

Capt_Bradley says:
@D1: Storen has died of a poison.  I almost destroyed your ship out of spite.

Host Cheryl1 says:
@<D1>  Capt:  As you can surely see, we are disabled.  Storen delivered to you a tape explaining?

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::contects tricoder to shuttle computer and begins to copy data bank::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@Taylor: Fried Power coupling over here. I'm gonna try to fix it.

Host Cheryl1 says:
@<D1>  Storen is dead?  What did he tell you?

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@  ::heads back to the cargo bay::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Monitors all systems an finds that only the effected decks, life support, lighting and replicators are currently being effected ::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@:: walks over to a wall, takes out 2 panels ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::leaves tricoder in copy and transmit mode and heads over to Snow::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::scans for scout::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@Snow: What do you want me to do Dr?

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
Louis: Report, Ensign.

Capt_Bradley says:
@D1: he was unable to say anything.  He arrived on the ship dead in his pod.  A fitting coffin I might add.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::taps a few commands on the door release for the Cargo bay::

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@:: grabs a Variable Phase inveter and a Graviton Probe  and starts to repair the coupling ::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>XO: Sir still no moe sign of that scout::

Ens-Louis says:
XO: All critical systems are operating at 100%... only non-essential systems are currently experiencing power loss.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::the door slides open with a hiss::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
Louis: Explanation?

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@They're Lucky. I can hardly repair this.

Host Cheryl1 says:
@<D1>  Captain:  We have come asking sanctuary from the federation; surely Storen told you........

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she rises from her seat and takes Science one::

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::walks into the empty cargo bay....looking around warily::

Ens-Louis says:
XO: The tractor, weapons, shields, are draining power at the level of Red Alert. I have not pinpointed the cause yet.

Capt_Bradley @looking very impatient with this Romulan too

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>XO: Sir we getting a data transfer from Lt. Ktarns tricoder

Capt_Bradley says:
@D1: would you prefer to answer questions from my ship's brig?

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she runs a diagnostic:: Jones: Yes, Jones, thank you, Please note it and mention anything worth knowing.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::notices his scans from his tricorder have gone through the roof::

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::ears prick at the mention of his brig::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Transfers all data to Science 1 for XO to review ::

Host Cheryl1 says:
@<D1>  ::sees the Captain's attitude::

Ens-Louis says:
:: Continues to monitor the captains situation ::

Host Cheryl1 says:
@<D1>  Captain:  As you will.  We submit to whatever security processes will convince you.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::send info both to Ops and sceince::

XOCmdr_Olbrun says:
::she bites her lip again, and keeps at the problem:: ::mutters:: I should have stayed in Engineering.

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
<jones>::scans for scout::

Capt_Bradley says:
@D1: very well.

ACE_Ens_Maverick says:
@:: stands and walks up to the captain :: Captain: I repaired a Fried Energy Coupling. Thats all the damage they suffered. It's amazing how little.

ACMO_Dr_Indyrian says:
@ ::shouts:: Captain!

TAC_Lt_Ktarn says:
@::checks his tricoder::

Host Cheryl1 says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Pause Mission>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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